
PUBLICAN REOPENING LEARNINGS WEEK 2
In this video, Robert Byrne of Bobby Byrnes Pub, Limerick, shares some of his learnings after 
one week of reopening.

1. How did week one go? It has been an enjoyable week - great to get the doors open. It 
has been challenging but doable - it’s different from how we operated in the past.

2. Any words of advice for fellow publicans as they prepare to reopen?
My advice would be to look at the guidelines, develop your own plan, and stick to it as 
much as you can. A publican’s biggest fear is telling a good customer ‘no’. However, in this 
current environment, it is inevitable. There are things that people may have taken for 
granted in the past in terms of how the pub operated, but that is not the way it is going to 
be in the short term.

3. After a week of being open, what is the response from your customers?:
For 99% of my customers, it has been very positive. They are delighted to be back out for a 
bite to eat and a few drinks with friends and family. However, there is a small minority of 
customers who still don’t quite understand the new situation, and may need to be 
reminded of the new guidelines.

How can Heineken Ireland help you?
Communicating your new guidelines to your customers is a key step, and Social Media is the ideal 
way of doing this. Check out our free Social Media training for Publicans here.
Did you know 66% of Irish consumers identified clean glassware as being key in making them 
feel safe to return to the pub? Our glasscare video is here.
Finally, talk to your Heineken rep about our digital assets and templates which may be of use to 
you.

https://social-media-for-publicans.teachable.com/courses/


Examples: 
The Townhouse O’Ds in Schull, Co. Cork have used the Instagram polls function 
for customers to vote on what items would appear on their menu each week, 
which has driven engagement and created a buzz around their takeaway service. 
Head bartender Ali Hayes of The Exchequer, Dublin 2, shared a video on 
Instagram teaching customers how to prepare a perfect Bloody Mary at home, 
which received plenty of engagement. 

Results: 
The time spent now on your social media presence will put you in good stead when your doors 
do open again and you will be able to welcome your customers back into your premises. 

Feedback: 
Please share your social media examples with us. 
As always, if you have any suggestions or feedback about Pub Hub, please let us know by 
leaving a comment on our page, talk to your Sales Rep, or call Customer Service. 
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